ones were generally superior to the less experienced ones. "Ex perienceData.pdf" which accompanies this little essay provides the data. Before summarizing the findings, let me explain how I went about this.
Methodology
If you Google "greatest presidents" you'll quickly find the Wikipedia article on the subject. They, in turn, make reference to 12 separate polls/surveys of "scholars." Two date from 1948 and 1962 respectively and so (obviously) do not cover a num ber of modern Presidents. The remainder date from 1982 for ward and leave out a decreasing number of Presidents. If you scan the Wikipedia tabulation you may be impressed at how modest the variation in the rankings is over time and from sur vey to survey. I decided not to make any judgments myself and instead simply relied on the average ranking each President re ceived across all the surveys.
In the Table I prepared I show both the Average Rank and the Rank Order. Let me flesh out the difference. Lincoln is the top ranked President (#1 overall) but his average rank is 1.58. The average is not 1.00 because a number of surveys ranked him as our second greatest President and one ranked him third. 1 Similarly, the consensus worst President-Warren Harding-has an average rank (37.33) that doesn"t look quite as bad as his rank order position (42). This is partly because he did not rank last in every survey 2 but mostly because the 1 The only Presidents who ranked above Lincoln in any surveys were FDR (four times), Washington (twice) and Jefferson (once).
2 Harding did manage to rank last in half of the surveys. In the other half, he finished ahead of Buchanan (four times), Andrew Johnson (twice), Pierce and William Henry Harrison (once each). He also finished tied once each with Pierce, Grant and Andrew Johnson. Harding's best finish was 38th out of 41 in the 1999 CSPAN survey. Finally, I should note that in the seven surveys taken between 1948 and 1994, Harding came in last six times whereas in the five surveys taken since he has never come in last. A new con sensus seems to have emerged that Buchanan (Lincoln's immediate prede cessor!) was our worst President.
Presidential Rankings and Years of Experience
Rank Avg. 
3 average number of Presidents ranked by the 12 Surveys was
After showing the Presidential rankings and the age the day they became President (age is surely not a bad summary measure of experience), I go on to list various kinds of "im portant" experience-service as Vice President, Governor, Senator, Member of the House of Representatives, State Legis lature, Military (Generals only) and "Other." It is, of course, debatable how these different types of experience should be "rated" relative to each other.
What Kind of Experience Counts?
I believe that the consensus view goes something like this: 1) Executive experience is (much) more important than Legislative. When you are "in charge" your feet are held to the fire ("the buck stops here"). Governors propose, appoint, veto etc. Generals and Cabinet Of ficers do that too-although in a non-elective context. 2) It's not clear to me how much more valuable some of these executive jobs are relative to one another. And surely the particulars of the situation matter. An "in volved" VP gets much more important experience (both executive and political) than one kept out of the loop. A high Cabinet Officer that has the ear of the President is surely getting more experience than a lesser one. 
Well . . . Does Experience Matter?
It's not very easy to make that case. Let's start by examining what types got to be President. There were . . . 1) 14 ex-VPs, 8 of which took over when the President died;
2) 19 ex-Governors; 3) 14 ex-Senators; 4) 16 ex-Representatives; 5) 16 ex-State-Legislators; 6) 8 ex-Generals; and 7) 8 ex-Cabinet members.
Obviously, many people served in more than one capacity. In terestingly (to me) there was never a President who did not serve in at least one of those capacities. (Ross Perot would have been the first of his kind.) Another interesting tidbit: Those who have served in both legislative and executive roles before become President have almost always served in an executive role after serving in the legislature. The only exceptions are two of our lowest-rated Presidents-Garfield and Pierce. Fully 22 Presidents spent some time either in Congress, a State Legislature or both be fore "moving up" to an executive role (VP, Governor, Cabinet, General or more than one of those). Only after that did they become President.
Do people with certain kinds of experience (and/or "more" experience) make better Presidents than others? Not really. There were great Presidents, mediocre Presidents and terrible Presidents with every type of background. For exam ple: 1) Vice-Presidents-Ex Vice Presidents show up all through the list-from Jefferson (#4) to Andrew John son (#39). On average they were a tad below average (average rank 22.6). If we exclude the Presidents who inherited the Presidency owing to the death of the President the results are virtually identical (22.3). 2) Governors-Range from FDR (#2) to Andrew John son (#39) and have an average rank of 18.2. (This is a better average than any other category but, obviously, is not much better than the grand average of 21.5 among all 42 Presidents.)
3) Senators-None of our very greatest Presidents has ever served in the Senate. The best were Truman and Jackson (#7 and 8 respectively) and there is a whole slew at the bottom of the list. Indeed, our five worstrated Presidents all served in the Senate. Not surpris ingly then, this is the category with the lowest overall average-27.1. (Buckle up everybody, our next Presi dent is going to be an ex-Senator, none of whom has ever held any kind of executive position.) 4) House of Representatives-Results run the gamut from Lincoln (#1) to Buchanan (#41) and the average rank is 24.7. 5) State Legislature-Similar to the House with an aver age rank of 24.4 but much more extreme. Our four greatest Presidents and our five lowest-ranked Presi dents all served in their State Legislatures. 6) Generals-We find #3 (Washington) and #40 (Pierce) with an average of 25.8. 7) Cabinet Officers-Jefferson was #4 and Buchanan was #41; the average is 20.4. 8) Age-The average age of our Presidents upon assum ing office was 55 1 ⁄ 5 As it happens, there is a slight neg 2.
ative correlation between age and ranking (i.e., younger is better) but it is not even close to being sta tistically significant. The youngest to become Presi dent (age 42) was one of our highest ranked Presi dents (Theodore Roosevelt-#5). But the oldest man to become President (Reagan-age 69) also ranks modestly above average (#15). 9) Total Years of Experience-If you think the President with the least total experience (Arthur-1 1 ⁄ 2) ranked below average (#26) for that reason, you'll have a tough time explaining why our most experienced President (Buchanan-30 years) ranks #41. Among all 42 Presidents, the average number of years of experi ence is 11.6 but once again, the correlation between years of experience and Presidential ranking has the "wrong" sign-i.e., there is a slight tendency for those with more experience to rank lower on the list. (Again, the correlation is FAR from being statistically significant.)
The above tabulation may seem silly. (I can picture some readers rolling their eyes wondering if there is anything that I'm unwilling to quantify.) But how else to examine the validity of a notion that most people simply take for granted-namely that experience (measured by years spent in political office and/or being a military leader) is a good thing?
But Doesn't Experience Have To Matter?
Yes, of course it does. When Clinton says "experience" and Obama counters "judgment" they are both laying claim to the same thing-namely, the political skill set needed to be Presi dent. We can summarize it in a word ("leadership") which in turn depends on some combination of qualities like intelli gence, wisdom, courage, vision, and the communication skills that enable one to get one's way. Given our separation of pow ers, it is vital to keep one's political allies in line and one's po litical opponents at bay.
In 1952, Truman, skeptical that Eisenhower would make a good President, famously said that if he managed to win the election "He'll sit here [in the Oval Office] and he'll say, 'Do this! Do that!' And nothing will happen. Poor Ike-it won't be a bit like the Army. He'll find it very frustrating." Except that it seems that Eisenhower, despite zero experience in the polit ical realm, managed to learn enough about leadership as Supreme Allied Commander to become rated a well-above av erage President. And speaking of well-above-average Presi dents, Truman-far from the sharpest knife in the drawer, the Prendergast-machine-"appointed" Senator from Missouri, the accidental Vice President (who somehow beat out William O. Douglas after FDR decided to sack Henry Wallace), who in herited the Presidency after just three months as Veep, also is rated a well-above-average President.
How can we know in advance that a particular Presiden tial candidate has enough of the right kind of experience to hone their intelligence into the skills that will make them a great leader? It's obviously difficult to predict. But we know one thing for sure: "raw" measures of experience of the kind I've used here (i.e., measuring the length of service in the jobs that have historically led to the Presidency) do not seem to matter.
I think it comes down to this: People who aspire to be President and manage to become candidates, have generally been thinking about public affairs for their entire adult lives. They have all held important jobs and made important deci sions. They have all made mistakes (to learn from, hopefully). They all have at least some of the skills that are needed to be President. This is true of all three of the people who remain in the thick of the 2008 Presidential race.
